Covenant Academy
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Confidence in our Community
Covenant’s mission and purpose remain stronger than ever during these challenging times.
When we left our campus in March, we shifted to a remote learning plan in the context of a global
emergency. We are no longer in response mode for a sudden crisis, yet we continue to enhance
delivery of instruction in a current and post-COVID world. Over these past months, Covenant has
worked with our faculty, staff, taskforce, and parents to prepare our campus for learning. We have
developed, and continue to refine, our re-entry plan to safely partner with parents to train
students by way of Scripture and the classical liberal arts.
Re-entry Parent Survey: June 12-15
Re-entry Task Force Assembled: June 10
Re-entry Plan formed with Parent and Task Force Input: June 25
Re-entry Communication Projected Release July 13
Re-entry Communication Projected Release July 24
Re-entry Communication Projected Release August 7
Re-entry Communication Projected Release August 21

Campus Community

Despite global uncertainty,
one certainty remains:
students learn best in a
community of caring adults
who know them and
understand their needs.
Covenant’s mission will not
change. Our small class sizes
and building design allow us
to continue teaching within
safety guidelines, even when
other schools may have to
close.

Re-entry Plan
In consultation with CA’s re-entry task force committee and our school community, is CA able to execute
physical campus modifications needed to support students safely returning to campus in the fall of 2020?

Yes

Did the governor lift the school
closure mandate?

No

Distance Learning
Students will continue with CA’s
teacher-directed distance learning
to ensure that students are
receiving a well-balanced and
academically fulfilling education.

Yes

Is your family free of any preexisting medical conditions that
make it unsafe for your student
to attend school?
Yes

No

Our small class sizes and building
design set us up well for socialdistancing and minimal chance of
exposure. For high-risk cases,
Covenant will work with individual
families on a case by case basis but
strongly believes that we offer the
best service and partnership through
on-campus instruction.

ON CAMPUS LEARNING
Students will begin the 20–21 academic year on campus with the expectation
that specific health and safety procedures will be required.
In the event that local authorities close schools or initiate a stay-at-home order,
students will transition to distance learning.

COVID Contingency Calendar

If CA is never required to close
due to COVID

CA will follow the contingency
calendar but end two weeks
early on May 28th.

If an outbreak requires CA to
close for two weeks.

CA will use the extra time built
into the calendar for this
possibility and close for two
weeks.

If additional outbreak(s) requires
CA to close for an extended
period of time.
Students 7-12 grade will
immediately begin TeacherDirected Distance Learning.

Grades PK-6 will add a maximum
of 2 additional weeks to the
school year, ending in the final
week of June OR provide Teacher
Directed Enrichment Learning to
Support Parents while ending the
school year with a total of 33
weeks, versus the usual 35 or 36.

Life on Campus
While specific decisions and plans will be finalized over the next several weeks as more information and updated public
health guidelines are issued, strategies are being developed in the following areas including:

Requiring temperature checks
for students, faculty, staff, and
vendors

Partnering with parents to train
students in proper hygiene and
etiquette (e.g. sneezing and
handwashing), in addition to
enhanced sanitizing and
cleaning processes on campus

Observing capacity limits to
allow for social distancing in
spaces such as the Patriot Hall,
pavilion, gyms etc.

Adjusting campus access for
visitors and parents

Modifying programs and
events in compliance with
limits on crowd sizes and social
distancing measures

If necessary, using online and
virtual platforms in conjunction
with in-person services to keep
in-person contact at safer
levels in the areas of academic
instruction, student activities,
etc.

Making temporary changes in
classrooms to allow for social
distancing

Posting pedestrian traffic flow
signage on campus to maintain
social distancing

Campus Threat Level
Covenant will use a threat level system similar to that used by Harris County.
Levels will be assessed by the school administration in partnership with health
officials and determined according to exposure guidelines.
Current Level
Proceed with caution.
Those with health
risks or exposure
participate via zoom.

Short Term Closure:
Online Instruction for
grades 7-12.

Long Term Closure:
Online Instruction for
PK-12.

Digital Platforms
CA will continue to use FACTS (RenWeb) as our
Student Information System (SIS). Assignments
will be posted in the LMS, where students can
easily find links, post work, and participate in
discussion forums.

For students in the grammar school, teachers
may utilize SeeSaw for Teacher-Directed
Enrichment. SeeSaw is an online platform for
viewing video lessons, uploading student work,
etc. This program is designed to be more userfriendly for younger students.

CA may continue to use Zoom as a video
conferencing platform to provide a live virtual
class meeting space, especially in the upper
school.

What does your tuition pay for?
Tuition covers the continuity of learning and community, which exist on or off campus.
Teacher-directed learning, whether on or off campus, is the primary focus of our budget.

Human Resources
87.4%
Teachers and staff to support
and implement the
development and delivery of
curriculum.
-Professional Development
-Teacher Training
-Individualized instruction
-Assessment
-Promotion & Degree
-Qualifications
-Evaluation of Skills
-Character Training
-S

Operational Costs & Facility
Maintenance
9.4%

Communications &
Technology
1.1%

These expenses remain even when
campus is closed with slight
modifications.

-Student Information System
-Online Platforms

Educational Resources
2.1%
-Literature and Textbooks
-Teacher Training
-Student Materials
-School Accreditation

The Impact
Parents, educators, pediatricians, and those in the mental
health field recognize the unintended consequences of closing
our campuses last spring. Students missed out on
opportunities to build relationships, develop habits of the
mind, and hone skills such as writing, discussion, debate, and

oral presentation—which are best taught face to face.
Covenant Academy was able to implement a successful online
program, but nothing compares to the culture and community
that shapes the hearts and minds of our students when
learning is embodied.

Our Promise
This fall, Covenant Academy will partner with

parents to safely train students by way of
Scripture and the classical liberal arts.

We will work together to communicate
clearly and mitigate the spread of COVID

with wisdom as we trust in
God’s sovereign control.
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